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N. O. WALLACE Lei all the end tkou aim's t at tc thy Country's, thy Clod's, and Truth's.' puislisueu a riioriciiroi:.
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NO. 5. VOL (1. FAYETTBnLLE, .
TBNN: TftORSDAY, MAY 22, IS 56. WHOLE 1. 261 -

tCfTr Dollars forone year if paid at
. tin thus of subscription; Two Dollars
and I'iftjr Cents, without deviation
aftcrtheaxpiratiouof three months.

CJAll Bill for Advertisements, Job-Wo- rk,

or Subscription, considered due, when
contrasted, except against those with whom
we have running accounts.
"Subscribers failiugt o order a discontinuance

of the paper, at tha expiration of the time
for which they may have subscribed, are con
sidered as wishing to renew; and it will be
continued to them accordingly.

tCTi I'apcr will be sent out of the county
unless paid for In. advance.

5i3A lverti3emout3 inserted at One Do-
llar per Square of Twelve Unas
or Liv4, for the. first Insertion; Fifty
Cent for each continuance.

lirylVsrsons advertising by the year, will
cliar?! Thirty Dollars for a whole col-

umn) Twenty Dollars for one-ha- lf

Tcu DHars for one-quart- er. Kodevia-tio- n

from these term under any circumstances.

i7 The privilege of yearly advertisers is

trH!y limited to fair own immediate and
regular busfnesi; and the business of an ad-

vertising firm Is nit considered as including
that of its individual members

ing candidates Three Dolliirs
to he paid in advance in every ease.

0C7"Advertisem3nts not marked with the num-

ber of insertions when handed in, will be con-

tinued until ordered out, anl payment exacted.

(T Kt a Ivcrtisement cm It iwsertel gratuitously.
OrAdv vrtiscmeuts of a personal iiatute, inca-ria- Vy

cltarged donUe price. . ,
tr-T-- Jal lriu tin'.;, of all 1Wj, neatly

done on Sew Type, and on as reasonable i

' terms as any office in Tennessee.
wf va tnnr will be discontinued until all

arrearages are paid up except at Oie option of
the PullisJier. - - -

; CLOSE PREACHING. '

SomV time in tha summer of 180G

Bishop McKendree, then predding
elder of tho district,' was preaching
ne:ir Mtysvillb, or Limestone, as it U

usually wiled, lh? lauding placa for

tha most of the state of Kentucky.
His subject nnturally led him to en-

large on extortion. It was hare that
thd im.nigrauts word frequently ex-

posed to impositions of various kinds
iVbm want of leno wledge of. the prices

of dilforent' commodit'us; with his

usual ingenuity hi pressed the sub-

ject very closely. "Yos,M said ho,

"it frequently happens that some take
the advantage of the poor emigrant
too, that has removed to find your

- country, to become your neighbor

and fellow citizen; you sell him your
com or other produce at double price,

and for tho. corn, when 'it is only
worth" fifty. cents the bushel, you ask
a dollar, ail and receive it too of the

loor man who has grappled with mis- -

- fortunes to support his family!" An
" aged gentleman sitting near the door

wd discovered to become more and
'
mora uneasy, his hoary locks gave
a" venerable cast, but th emotions of
liis mind were such as to operate upon

th "muscular features. As the sub-

ject was pressed, his agitation increas-

ed; ho could stand it no longer; but
rising from his seat, .thu3 addressed

the preacher, "If I did sell my corn
for a dollar a . bushel, I gavo them
six months to pay it in." Sit down,

my friend," calmly replied the Bishop,

sit down, sir, if you please; we are
disnissinjr a subiect and delineating a
rlvji-ipi- m wt; are not in the habit of

making personal reflections! ;

. ';' A Curb for the Headache. A

correspondent has kindly furnished

the following receipt for theheadache:
'Tuo present extremo heat of the

summer has cau3ea consiaeraDia ae-bili- ty

in tho nervous system, especi-

ally with the female sex, causing that
most Dainful disease, headache. For

its immediate relief, take a piece of
red blotting-pape- r, such as . is. used

in the public departments, fold- - four

or five folds in sizo sufficient to

er the whola part affected, dip in a

basiaofice water and apply it to the
head..' As it : very readily absorbs

water, it also evaporates accordingly,
and with the hand - repeat the cold

water the paper remaining every
- five minutes, and so on till the pain

ceases which will bo at the'- - farthest
Vmlf n hour.--Th- e crreat Dower of
tho paper is in the evaporation of the
water; it absorbs the heat iron., toe
head, which resalts in qaick relief.
Depend upon it, this is fid hoax.

A poor white man in Hardy coun

ty, Yi thinkbg his sick child was

bewitched, lately made a large fire

and burned up. his only hog alive,.to
conciliate the evil demon. , "

.

The public should beware of tak

in the notes of the Tlanters - and
OiAnta'. Bank, of Dalton, Geo.- -

It is a x.fgulac wild wt concerns

Speeches of lion. A. Dixon and Co!.

T. B. Stevenson,
The following sketch of the speech-

es of Messrs. Dixon and Stevenson,
at the Kentucky Whig Convention,
we extract from the Lexington States-
man:. . r ; .

Mr. Dixon arose, as he said, to

These tMn he
oi,,,, w,V;2.r.eKonal. civil-. . r

repeal the. charge made against him
by the K. : press, that he was a
traitor, false to his party, and piiu-ciple-s.

This; he ,5aid was', untrue
and unjust - lie was true to that
party, faithful to those principles and
firm-t- o his fiiends; but his party had
deserted him, abandoned their prin-

ciples and gone away after strange
gods. His sympathy : was with his
old fiiends, he wanted to go with
them, but his sense . of iustice to
the v,.iiaoi o;aua iu leict vnumtxi,
pro;scriDe, His naelity ,.to me.,. laws..,
the la ld.anaatcacnmenoLo tne spine oi
our frae institutions, all rendered it
impossible to affiliate with a party
which stood antagonistic to all these.

This was the reason he now stood
separate irom tne mass oi nis oiu
political friends and associates. It
;vas the party which abandoned him
and proved untrue to themselves,
and faithless to their old principles.
And if there was treachery or false

dealing or desertion, it lay not with
him. . -

.

He believed Sir. Fillmore an honor-

able man, and endorsed his adminis-

tration, and recommended ' it as true
and sound. But if - Mr. Fillmore
accepted the nomination of the Know
Nothing order, he was bound a3 an
honorable man to stand on their plat
form, and become the exponent of
their sentiments. In that event he
could not nor would not support him.
Bnt there was a more serious objec-

tion to Mr. Fillmore. Tie stood un-

committed, in the platform of. which
he was proposed to be the exponent,
upon the and prominent
slavery question. True, a reference
was continually made to his athninis-tratio- n,

and that held up as sufficient
committal on all the issues arising out
of that question. But, when he turn-

ed to that ad ministration; there they
found the great statesmen, Clay and
Webster, upon cither side of him,
urging and influepcing him in the
approval of the fugitive slave law.;

That single act was all he ever did,
all in his administration, to recom
mend him to the confidence of the
South, and that act, prompted as
it may have been by patriotism, he
believed inconsistent with his whole

antecedent record, contrary, to his
own personal opinions and in violence
to- - his feelings, v He was made to
take the step by the influence of the
great statesman upon whom he leaned
fgr advice and support

- But, none of the great and promi-

nent issues now before tha country,
are involved in that single act of sign-

ing: tho Fugitive Slave law. Well
could Mr. Fillmore have signed th it
act,andslill be in favor ofand advocite
the abolition of slavery in tho .'Dis-

trict of Columbia. There was noth--

in in that act inconsistent with the
restoration of the Missouri Compro
mise, the abolition of the slave trade
between the btates, or tne .exclusion
of Southern men with their property
from the common lerntories of the
and. Upon all these points, : now

ivins, practical, vital, and. all-imp-
or

tant questions, Mr. Fillmore stood by
lis administration wholly uncommit-tt'- d.

while all his former ' and earlier
expressed opinions and antecedents,
nrovo him mimical to tho ooutnern

them all. In -- view' of
hese facts, he did not believe Air.

Fillmore stood - in any manner py
word or administration committed to

Snrithnrn riffhts. and at a time when

the dearest and best interests of the
South are immediately involved 'and
in danger, he was unwilling to vote
for any man who stood' on' douDtiui
(rmnnrl. - As tor Donelson, ne was a
renegade,' office-seeki- ng

: pohhcian
with whom ho never did - agree nn
polities, and from whom he- - Vas now

lutrher than ever separates u.e saw

no evidence af Whigery in - the; supw

port of Donelson. ' it was
rifVor. tnth k. maskhesd

bf misery, a scaly tale of renegade

.Democracy, united by a body of
most pernicious civil and religious

Ued

proscription, anu au covered witn a
most daugerous and ; anti-Republic-

an

secret machinery.
He thought it unjust, unconstitu-

tional, and a violation of good faith
to invite aliens to surrender their alle- -
giance to their own governments, and
upci the alluring oiler of free citizen
ship held out in our Naturalization
laws, induce them to swear fidelity
to our government, then to be proscri-

bed . and denied the constitutional
rirhts guaranteed to them. : He de- -

precated this fiction of contract,
either by law or by regular concer-
ted political action. He' thought it
wrong and antagonistic to every prin-

ciple of our free institutions, that re-

ligious tests for office should be ap--

and religious proscription," unjust and
wrong, anti he could never approve or
promote it. '

lie thought this prescriptive party,
however, dead no longer powerful or
dangerous.

That the only issue at this time
was the slavery question, and the
only two parties now contending for
the reinsof government with any hopes
of success, were the Black-Republic- an

and Democratic parties. And be-

tween the two, he was bold
.
to say,

that if the Whig party was not recog-
nized, he stood ready to unite with
the Democracy, if in their June Con-

vention they put forth a national
platform and presented a worthy expo-

nent. He only wanted such a plat-

form as he, with the above expressed
views, could as a national man stand
upon. Mr. Dixon was often and en-

thusiastically applauded, and spoke
with much earnestness and freling.

The Chairman then announced the
Convention adjourned, wheu loud
calls for. Stevenson, brought to the
stand' Thomas B. Steve nsoni whose
able and forcible communications to
different papers upon the political
questions of the day have added much
to his reputation, and been most tell-

ing in their overthrow of proscription
and fanaticism.

Mr. Stevenson was in the Bame
category with Mr, Dixon, though he
said his comparative obscurity had to
some extent protected him from the
general denunciation which had been
heaped upon that , gentleman. He
repelled such charges with indigna-

tion. He was still true to his princi-

ples, true to his country, true to him-

self and his own sense of right. The
great mass of the Whig paity had
ingloriously abandoned all their prin-

ciples, deserted their ancient faith,
and . degenerated into a miserable,
fanatical, proscriptive one-id-ea faction,
with whom he never could or would
affiliate.. He would not discuss their
doctrines as he helieved it ungener
ous and not magnanimous to strike a
alien foe. The party was dead and

prostrated, and ho would not stir the
carcass.

As a State orscanization, however,

they had some show of . strength, and
he did feel at liberty to denounce ; as
alarming, pernicious and dangerous
the recent movement of the order in
this State, by which the spotless er
mine of the iudiciary is to become

the cloak for partisan aspirants, and
its independence prostrated .oeiore
party advancement It was a most
lamentable and deplorable manuesta- -

tion of the extremities to which the
nrorfin?zition was to bo carried. And

it becomes the duty of all good -- men

who have at: heart th3 independence
and purity of the judiciary to rise, in
indignant rebellion and repel thi3 at
tempt to impose partisan judges upon

the people. - But he had ; not tint? to
discuss these questions,at another time

and on a suitable occasion, he would

be pleased to discuss or; debate these
positions with any one. - '

He concurred with Mr. Dixoh in his
of the issue and parties in the

npTi election. - The issue he believed

to be i tht? slavery question; and tho
onlv. formidable parties.at present m
fhft field were tne .uiacii-Avepuuucni- ia

and Democrats. Of course he did not

hesitate ; to say j between these no

( rcjull umto with the democracy.

But he had high hope that the old
lino whig, party would be re-org- an

ized, and become a prominent element
in the politics of the land before the
ides , of November. He believed
the Know-Nothin- g party the' most
pernicious ever instituted, and their
course and its results most alarming.

: But they were now dead, and it be--

came ine vvnigs 10 unite - anu ueier
mine oa a concerted plan of action
in the next Presidential race

Cfimrr $5orfri.,

The True Purport ef Woman's Lips.
Let others drink to spaitling eyes,

And bright and shining hair;
I'll toast the two lips of my lovo, '.

As red as roses are.

. You boast about a splendid form,
; A well-develo- ped bust;
Give me the lips that seem to say,

0 ! love me! now you must."

Tis true I love a pretty shape,
A bright and Sparkling eye;

But what were eye and shape, unless - '
Sweet rosy lips were nigh.

Tis In the lip true beauty lies,
Tis sentry to the heart; '

The lightest word it ttttereth,
Can hope or joy impart.

What smiles around tho lips do play,
And what ecstatic bliss, ' . ;

To give or take chaste salute

For Ujt were made to list, --v,

: Then let the toast "be, '"Woman's Lips,"
Lips wreathed in sweetest smiles,

Which chase away the cares of life,- -

And all our woe beguiles. .

' Home.
What spot on earth like home! '

Tis there the loved ones dwell;

i Thence thronging memories come,

. . Our heart3 with joy to swell.
There childhood's happy hours

Were passed in calm delight;
Onr path was strewn with flowers,

Our. day foretold so night.'

What though the wintry winds ,

'Have blasted those fair flowers?

What though experienca finds,

That life hath some dark hours?

Within our heart of hearts,
The image of that home

Shall dwell, till life departs, '
' Where'er we rest or roam.

.. ,
. A'ltetort.

Old Birch, who taught a village Bchool, .

' Wedded a maid of homespun habit;
lie was as stubborn as a mule,
" And she as playful as a rabbit.
Poor Kate had scarce become a wife, -

Before her huSband sought to make her
The pink of country polished life,

And prim and formal as a quaker. '

One day the tutor went abroad,
And simple Katie sadly missed him; .

When he returned, behind her lord

. She slyly stole, and fondly kissed Llm.
The husband's anger rose! and red

And while his face alternate grew!
"Less freedoni.Tna'am!" Kate sighed and said
' "Oh dear! I didn't know'twas you!"

The Paelument Clock. The
clock made by Mr. Dent, was to have
been fixed in February last, but the
tower was not ready for it.' The di
als are twenty-tw- o feet in diameter,
and are the largest in the world,: with
the minute hand. ; --Every - ball" min
ute the point of the minute hand will

move nearly seven inches, the
clock will go eight and a half days,
and strikes only seven and a half, so

as to indicate by its silence any neg
lect in ; winding it up..,The mere
winding of each - .of the striking
parts will ' probably . take two hours.
The" pendulum is fifteen feet longi- --

The wheels 4 are . of cast ; iron. - The
hour bell is eight feet high, and about
nine in' diameter, weighing from four
teen to fifteen tons, The weight of
the hammer is four cwt. " The largest
of the mere quarter bells - is about
the size of the great bell of bt. raul e,
whielr weighs five and a half tons.
The clock, as a whole, ia said to be
at least eight times as large as a full
sized cathedral - clocK. Ihe-ma-

works will be bri the top of the great
frame, which is a trussed girder-fram- e

nineteen inches deep (like . the gir
'ders of the Crystal Palace,)' resting
on two walls eleven feet apart, which
coma right'up from the bottom of the

a-

Adventures in the Backwoods:
In the summer of 18J5 I was

traveling on business in the 7 west-

ern part of Tennessee. That portion
of the State which lies between the
Tennessee and the Mississippi, was
at that time a wild, dreary forest-- No

roads, nothing but horse paths
through the woods, and tho only
marks to guide the traveler upon his
journey were the 'blazes and --notch
es, upon the trees. 1 was dressed
in true backwoods fashion, and rode
a fiery mustang, with a mane - and
tail as white as snow, a beautiful
arched neck, and an eye like an eagle.
Ho wa3 a perfect beauty, and as fleet
as the wind.- Across his back 1 had
thrown a pair of saddle bags,contain-io- g

on the one side a dozen 'pones'
of corn bread and a piece of bacon,
and to balance them there was a 'pile
of rocks' in the other end in the
shape of two thousand dollars in gold,
which I had collected and was trans-

porting to a bank in Kentucky to
dispose of for eastern exchange. Two

large wooden 6tirrup3 hung dangling
from my saddle, and the .holsters in
front contained two beauties in the
shape of enormous horse pistols.
Uver these, to keep them dry, were

the squirrel skin covers.
.1 had been riding for several

hours,swimming the rivers that cross
ed my path, snuffing in the rich per
fume of the forest flowers, watching
the sauirels playing about tho tree
tons, and listening to music which

A. 9

issued from the throats of the thou-

sands of bright winged songsters
with which the woods abounded. I
hud not seen a solitary human being
sinco morning, and night was rapid
ly approaching indeed, it had al
ready begun to grow dark, and I had
miide up my mind I would have to
camp out for the night. I was look
ing round to see some good place,
when I was startled by the neighing
of a horse ahead of mo, and " present
ly I saw two men approaching me on
horseback. ; lhey were rough look
ing fellows dressed in hunting shirts,
with squirrel skin cap3 on their heads.
I did not like their looks, and unseen
by them I drew up my pistols, and
cocking them replaced them in the
holsters; and-casti- ng my eye ahead

saw one of the men make a motion
I did not like. I resolved that if
hey proved to be what I suspected
would give them a hard fight, and

die game.
'Pshawl what a fool 1 was!

houghtl, as they rode up and bade
- TTT Jme good evening. ve converseu

about five minutes, when one of them
said: -

.

"

"My youngster, what have you
got in your saddle bags that rattles
so?"

"Nails," I replied.
"Nails!" said he. "iley Bill, lets

examine the article," and he seized
my horse by the bit. .

Quick as lightning 1 drew my pis-ol- s,

and pointing a muzzle to each
of their hearts, said

"Gentlemen, make a motion to
draw a weapon, and that motion seals
your fate!1' . .

They were completely taken oy

surprise and wheeling their horses
struck off into the forest

After cettinsr a few rods off. one of
them raised his fist in a threatening
attitude. I drew the trigger of my
rierht hand pistol and .the villians
arm fell upon his saddle; and utter
inff a veil of aeony, they darted offi

into the woods, j reloaded my pis
tols. struck my spurs into my horse s
sides, ahd after ten miles of the fast
est ridme I ever experienced,! reach
ed a I02 house, where I put up lor
the Jiigbfc ; r. , . .

: :

Two years after the incident just
noted took place, I was traveling
down the Mississippi on an old fash

ioned boat when my attention was
attracted toward an : mdivid ual on
board whom I thought I had met
before, but where I could not tell
I was determined to follow him up
and see if I could not call to mind
where we had met and under what
circumstances. : At last I loana an
opportunity to get a look at hirn as
he was seated on an old battel bead,

J earnestly , engaged ia a game of sey

en up. I stepped up, and looking o-v- er

bis shoulder, perceived that two
Cogers of his right band were miss-

ing. The game progressed until,
in an exciting moment, he arose, and
shaking his fist in the faceofhi3 op
ponent, in answer to some remark of
the latter concerning the game, ex-chiim-

"I swear you lie!"
I placed my hand upon his shoul-

der, and turning him around, ex-

claimed: - -

"Ah ha! we've met before!"
Lifting his maimed hand, his face

turned white as a sheet and hoarse
with passion he vociferated:

"Yes, we have met before, in the
woods of Tennessee, and I have sworn
that you shall die! Take that!"

And the wretch attempted to draw
a pistol from his coat but the trig
ger caught in th3 ragged lining of
his pocket it went off, and ho roll-

ed overboard into the muddy waters
of the Mississippi a corpso !

Steam Power Eclipsed. The
London Morning Chronicle announ- -

cesah important discovery. It is
stated that a great experiment "was
recently tried at Vincennes, in -- the
presence cf Gen. Lafitte and the
officers of the fort. . The secret . of
compressing and governing electricity
i3 at length discovered, . and that
power may therefore now be consid
ered as thesole motive hencefor
ward to be used. A small mortar
was fired by the inventor at the rate
of a hundred shots a minute with
out Hashing, sihoke or noise The
same power can, it seerasy be adapted
to every system of mechanical in
vention, and is destined to supersede
steam, requiring neither: machinery
nor combustion. A vessel propelled
by this power is said to skim the
water like a bird, and to fear neither
storm nor hurricane. The inventor
has already petitioned (or a line of
steamers from L'Orieut to Norfolk
in the United States, which passage
hejjpromises to accomplish in eight and
forty hours! ,

"

; A Very Nice Arrangement.
Bishop Andrew of the Methodist
Episcopal Chuich South, (who recent
ly started on a trip to California,)
writes from Panama, to the Southern
Christian Advocate, as follows Con

cerning the connecting steamers on
the Pacific side:

"No permanent arrangement can
bo made with the Southern passage
till those from New York arrive who

j always expected to have pre
cedence, I ventured to expostulate
with one of the officers on the in- -

ustice of this distinction. 'I pay
ust as much n3 these New York

pfisseDgers. M know it, saiu ne,
but we aro obliged to make the dis- -

inction, as most of our passengers
come Irom JNew iorK. un iuvs
same principle one of these Pacific
steamers would wait two or three
days for New York pnssenger3, but
would scarcely wait twelve Lours
for those from New Orleans.'

Large Hat Estaelisitmext. The
afgeet hat manufacturing establish

ment in America is the one belong-

ing to Prentice & Co., at Brooklyn,
New York. It employs not less than
one thousmd hands; of whom two

hundred are apprentices, picked out
of the humbler walks of society and
put in a position where they may
make themselves useful and respecte-

d.7 The amount paid out weekly for
W2gesvis $7,000. The same compa-

ny have a factory at Norwalk, where
fifty hands are employed. .The enor
mous quantity of 450 dozen hatPj
mostly fur, are daily tnrned ' out
ready.for immediate sale. To pack
them, from 25,000 to 30,00(J wood

en cases are"made annually on the
premises,- - besides 1UU,UUU; paper
boxes. .

Barnum says he has got '"about
half a bushel ofwrits and protests,
and is compelled nearly every day
cr two to swear before some court
that he is not a swindler. He thinks
it is . enough to : make any m
"swear" without anv iniunctioa to

that effect by legal mandate.

x
nr.

Silks, Brandy, and Ciprs. ;
To

.
those who have not examined

tha statistical returns published an-

nually by the Government, the unt

paid every year for luxuries
will appear, fabulous, but the fig-

ures do not lie, no matter who may
doubt. We boast of. our ability to
feed the world, and of the business
we are doing in that way low; butt
few suppose that the' silkspieces cf
goods, including ribbands, but 'not
buttons and ornaments chiefly man-fa- ct

u red of silk brought here for
the adornment of republicans and
their wives and daughters, exceed ia
value, by eight millions of dollars,
all the flour that weseiid .abroad
Yet such is the fact. . :

- In the year, ending June 30th,
1855, we exported $14,786,391 in
flour, and imported $22,470,911 xri

.

silks, leaving the balance we have
above stated to be charged to the dif-feren-ce

between the pride of Ameri-
cans and the appetite of the whole
world besides. . r

.: Our cornfield3,.particularly in thd
West, are the occasion of much na-

tional boasting. We measure them
singly by miles square, and "esti
mate their aggregate value in hun-

dreds of millions, but the amount of
this national staple which wessnda-broa- d

ia overshadowed by the cost of
the cigars with which we poison our
breath and ruin our health. In thd
period we have named, corn worth
$1,374,077 left our ports, and cigars
valued at $3,311,925 were broaght
in. The herds of cattle and the re
suiting barrels of beef people never
tire of talking of. They see in them
a largo part of the material with
we claim we cm fill tho inaws of all
civilized mankind. Oar merchants --

who are ia that line watch the for

eign markets with great solicitude,
ahd guage their price by signals front
the other side of the water. But of
beef,-tallow- , hides, and "horn-cattle- 1,

we sold for other countries only $2,-214,5- 54

in the last commercial year
and during that time we bought
brandy to the amount of $3,541,403;
We deal largely in tobacco, raiia it
in quantities, chew and smoke" it
without limit It constitutes the
third in value in the list of com-

modities which this country has
to 6pare.

Yet we export only $ll,olC,3ia
in value of this article yearly, and
last year we received inretu.-- n tea-an- d

coffee amounting in round num-

bers to $24,000,000. ' Even in nar
cotics the balance of trade is largely
against us. Bacon, lard, and live
hogs are no unimportant items - m
our commerce; yet we sena .aoroaa
only enough of these to buy thd lin-- .
en that we wear, dm .

--coiioo is
king." That wipes out the pecuni-
ary effects of the follies and extrava-
gances which all have conspired ti
commit. ' .Of that we sent . out last
year ship loads enough to swell tho
ggregate value, of, the export to

$109,450,000, an amount greater
han the value of oil other exports,

specie included. ' "" .
'

' T,11

A Hopeful Bachelor. Thd edit
or of the Paducah Sentinel, in speak
ing of the many marriages in -- that
ocahty. and in reference to his own

cheerless state, Consoles himself with
he hope that

"While the lamp holds Ont to burn, .
-

;

. The ntxt time may be out turn."

- He must be intoxicated, and wd

have no doubt,
That while the larip fcold3 out to flicker,

The fellow's cry will be for liquor. -

.ThoL wheat crop of 4 East Tennessee
"

ooks well, notwithstanding the se- -

verity of the winter. - : Tho - export
from that region of last year's harvest
which passed . over the East lenn-- ;

essea and Georgia Railroad,' up to the
last cf February, was 424,510 bush- -
els none of which was sold fur less
than one dollar isr bushel, while much
of it brought a dollar and a naJ. ?

, The New Bedford (Mass.) Mercury
states that during tiki liust ft-- day
six.persons haTu iied ia ih?t city from
tho' use f 'Aquora sold at cheap gro
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